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t ...:lf,1 or 11\or ow ll'l.iMt 11~ •m -MOMIK !wlttN ~. Yo11 C&IIIIOC r111t 
__ ,., ulldtttl\or e..-. et1 ~'" t'ld ltl"""" M -~~ •n11111kr tlw ptln· 
clrfu of ~mfttr..!..mt an<! ••~\1!\f;.'\J:'Il.u. ::1.1 t.ro:""" .:J.f'<ilAlJ iA ~"''c.oi..UW... 
.,., sodn) an no lol:etrn«n.wry 10 ttN 111.11.~ or tbc clw po.u of tlldr 
cmplo1tft (a.rt, L'14ml, 10MC1lmn 14 cor.ulldlalcn 10 II) tim they arc rcdum 10 
•I-< tulc uf l'futi.kl> ol Cfhi111UQIIIIIlftt,lnd 1114 way IS open 10 the tmlllon of 
a:1 m:lldyr>cw m.utCNtrum ttl.tdordlllp. 

011(c •&~ln. I should like to 1.\Jit..: .,.h.u~n hucrprcdvc disasrctmcnu I 
nuy have "'llh the author Cln r~ct, our common pound b crc:at), hen ban cx
"llenl book. Well wriurn, full of AII(Cdocu 10 provide the nice detail t!tat 
nalkn 11 point, it lsstronsnt prccbdy whm II measures the pollllcal dlmcn· 
sions of social rclalloiUhipt, The quntlon she has as led b not or the polS and 
p:an~ or vi~ quotldi~nnt varlny; rath« lhan tonctntratln1 on a stallc descrip
tion orth~ scrvants'llvn, she Inquires Into their runction, which is vutly more 
irnportnnt. To be sure,thtfe Is much here about where servants came rrom and 
how tt.cy were recruited into domestic service, career patterns, wases and pat· 
rimony, and •arious othu lllpccts or their lire cyde. A good deal or the inror· 
mation provided on the~ matters is both interesting and sugges:ive, albeit too 
narrowly based on ;:,c ~apingly incomplete archives or a couple or provincial 
cities. Tt.c :1bs:ncc <Jr sources concerning the classes popu/uires is the bane of 
all our exi~tences, and no historian can he hlamod for trying to make do with 
what she has, p10vidcd that she is conscious or the rragility of the evidence. 
My own research on Paris leads me to differ with Maza about such matters as 
the reasons for migration to the cities (I do not think that it was mainly a mat· 
ter of tradition, but generally had more down to earth reasons), or the rela
tionship of servants to the rest of the laboring poor (about which we still know 
very little). But that is not what is essential "Nithin the context of the book's 
ambition, to arialyzc master·servam relationships in eighteemh century France 
and thus to contribute to our understanding of that society as a whole. One 
might sny that this is history writlen simultaneously from the bottom up and 
the top down; it is the only way to proceed. 

Jeffry KapiO\v 
Paris 

Raya Dunaycvskaya, Rosa Luxemburg, _IV omen's Liberation, and Marx's 
Philosophy of Rcvollllion. Atlantic Highlands, N.J.: Humanities Press, 1982. 
234 pp. Raya Dunayevskaya, Women's Liberation and I he Dialectics of Revo· 
luiion: Reaching for the Future. Atlantic Highlands, N.J.: Humanities Press 
International, l985. 302 pp. 

Because of its often critical bite, its. controversial political standpoint even 
within Marxism, the sheer scope of her endeavor, and her position outside aca-
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cltmla, Raya DuM)'nlh)'li'S •mi h.u Just bc&IUIIO ltllhc t)pc or dllcuuloa 
•lllch It dcsmu In rad:allntdlcctual drdn. Mort and more ~Pie-thb 
wri•n indudcd·-ha•c roun:l her concept or dia!Mic to be a vanta&e rw>lnt 
11om whl~h to assnt aitlcally both "vulaar" dct~rmlnlnbtlc Manism and 
"Western Marxitm." Some or thOle who wuc un•illlnato accept either Mar· 
cuu:an one-dimcruionality or Ahhuunbn ""'l"~''!l'tMI'M ~r.fj ~-:: ::u;.~t : 
philcxophical foundation for Marxism, have founrlthcmsclvct intrnsinaly 
drawn to the work or Dunaymkaya in the 1920s. Her wcrL has a!Jo gained 
more ;lllention recently from labor hbtorians, as sctn in the extensive exhibit 
on her life and writings at the Wayne State University labor archives in 198S, 
covering the period from 1941 on, much or It available on mi~rofilm as Tht 
Raya Dunaytvskaya Collection. Her newest book under review here, 
Women~ Liberation and the Dialectics of Revolution, is a sel~tion or some or 
her material on women from those Wa)'tle State archives. This and her 1982 
bt_tl'"tlr: o;. P.~sa Lu~emburc: :nd M:r..: urc such a 'uh.linaliuu uf if iifc:timc oi 
work that it is necessary to look briefly at the development of her thought :IS a 
whole. 

As illustrated by her thirty-year collaboration in Detroit with auto-worker 
Charle5 Denby, author of lndig.1ant Heart: A Black Worker's Journal, until 
his death in 1983, Raya Dunayevskaya has been a committed intelleetual as a 
Hegelian Marxist, as a feminist, and as a lifelong activist in revolutionary 
groups. Durn in Russia, she became active as a teenager in the 1920s in the 
Communist party in Chicago, especially in the black Marxist movement and its 
remarkable but little known weekly paper, The Negro Champion. 

Her early break with Stalinism took Dunayevskaya into the Trotskyist 
movement, where she eventually became a secretary to Leon Trotsky in Mexi
co during the Moscow Trials in 1937-38, only to break with him as well in)939 
at the time of the Hitler-Stalin Pact and the outbreak of Worid War II, when 
Trotsky contin~ed to consider Russia to be "a workers' state, though degener
ate." In the 1940s she developed a theory of state capitalism, writing articles 
on this for New lnternatiotial and American Economic Review. She worked 
together with C.L.R. James as a tendency within Trotskyism, seeking to develop 
Marxism as dialectical philosophy, delving into Hegel, Lenin's Philosophic 
Notebooks, and Marx's 1844 Humanist Essays. At one and the same time, this 
"Johnson-Forest Tendency" (Johnson was the pen name of James and Forest. 
that of Dunayevskaya) came to see blacks as an independent revolutionary 
force, and made some penetrating critiques of the nascent labor bureaucracy 
growing inside the CIO. In the mid-l950s Dunayevskaya broke with James as 
well, to found the philosophy she was to term "Marxist-Humanism." 

Dunayevskaya dates her formulation of this new concept of dialectics to 
two key events of the early 1950s: (1.) The massive 1949-50 coal miners' strike 
against automation arid against the bureaucratic leadership of John L. Lewis 
in West Virginia in which she was a participant, as recently recorded for the 
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first time in her 1984 pamphlet (co-authored with former miner Andy 
Phillips), The Coal Miners' Gtntral Strike of/949-SO and tlte Birth of Marx
ist-Humanism i:rthe U.S.; (2.) the East Berlin workers' uprising of 1953, ;:om
ing almost immediately on the heels of Stalin's death, and signifying, in her 
view, nothing less than "the beginning of the end of Russian totalitarianism." 

Since 1957, in her Marxism anJ Fre.Uum, Raya Dunayevskaya has sought 
to reconstruct Marxism along humanist and Hegelian lines. She has not hesi
tated, as in her Philosophy and Revolution (1973), to critically appropriate the 
culmination of Hegel's "system," his absolutes, turning it into what she terms 
"absolute negativity as new beginning," and writing: "In Hegel's Absolutes 
there is ~mbcdded, though in abstract form, the fully. developed 'social indi
vidual,' to use Marx's phrase, and what Hegel called individuality 'purified of 
all that interfered with its universalism, i.e. freedom itself. • " 

As the 1950s and 1960s developed, the open and humanistic Marxism 
which Dunayevskaya had begun to create deepened her discussion of the new 

·social movements, such as the black and youth movements of the p~riod. But 
it was in Philosophy and Revolution that she discussed these events' impact on 
her concept of dialectics: "It was as if the 'Absolute Universal,' instead of being 
a beyond, an abstraction, was concrete and everywhere." The two more recent 
books under review here, while certainly developing h:r general cm'tcept of 
revolutionary dialectics, center concretely on the probkms raised hy the 
women's liberation movement. 

Rosa Luxemburg, Women's Liberation and Marx's Philosophy of Rel'O· 
lution is a wide-ranging book, the first part of which presents an important cri
tique of Rosa Luxemburg, who is much praised but whose theories have been 
seldom disc<Issed. Dunayevskaya not only presents a serious critique of Lux
emburg's Accumulation of Capital, but also br.ings the whole. theoretical dis
cussion alive by connecting Luxemburg to women's liberation, to the Third · 
World, a"nd to Polish and German mass strikes. 

While not all readers will be satisfied that Dunayevskaya has uncovered 
enough empirical evidence to give Rosa Luxemburg a "feminist dimension," 
to debate only at that level is not really the point, because for Dunayevskaya 
the whole purpose oi bringing in the revolutionary woman theorist Luxemburg 
is what she. considers "the need for today's Women's Liberation Movement to 
absorb Luxemburg's revolutionary dimension, not for history's sake but for 
their demands. of the day, including autonomy" (ix). Dunayevskaya has cer
tainly challenged ptevious work both by serious Luxemburg scholars (such as 
J. P. Nett!) and by those feminist theorists-including Marxist feminists
who continue to ignore Luxemburg. A brief chapter on "Luxemburg as Femi
nist; Break "l"ith Jogiches" takes up The Mass Strike (1906), Lu><emburg's 
ground-breaking analysis of the 1905 Russian Revolution where she first devel
oped n·er.concept of spontaneity. 

· This was the first major work written without the collaboration of her 
lover and political mentor, Leo:Jogiches, who was still in prison, Luxemburg 
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having managed to get released earlier. Dunayevskaya suggests that the 1905 
Revolution itself, in which both were active participants in Warsaw, may have 
created divergences between them. A personal break soon followed, where 
Luxemburg wrole, "i am on;y i uncc more, since i am irec oi Leo*; (93). Dun
ayevskaya writes that Luxemburg's "greatest intellectual acc(lmplishmentS · 
came after the break" {93). 

In addition, she takes up Luxemburg's opposition to German im!lerial
ism, especially in Namibia, arguing that this was at the heart of. her 1910 break 
with the leadership of the Second International, four years ahead of Lenin's 
break in 1914. It was this crisis which led Luxemburg to write Accumulation 
of Capital as "A Contribution to an Explanation of Imperialism" {Luxem
burg's own subtitle). However, her concept of dialectics and economics in that 
work and her lifelong opposition to all nationalism, even revolutionary nation
alism, are sharply criticized by Dunayevskaya. But Luxemburg's own 1918 cri
tique of the Russian revolution is seen by Dunayevskaya a." rai~ing nothing !~5s 
than the question of revolutionary democracy after the revolution, and from a 
vantage point which fully supported that revolution, seeking to extend it to 
Germany in 1918-19. 

Part 2, "The Women's Liberation Movement as Revolutionary Force and 
Reason/' ranges over the current women·s movement inte~nationally, as well 
as the eariier movement in the abolitionist period in America. She focuses es
pecially on the creativity of b!a~k :md third~-.vorld iCvv!utiona&f wom~n acti~ 
vists, as well as innovative white activists such as Margaret Fuller in the United 
States or Louise Michel in France. This section also. criticizes Marcuse's 
ler.gthy and pi<ineering 1932 review of Marx's 1844 Huma11ist Essays for not· 
mentioning women there; while taking issue with Engels' Origin oftlze Family 
for what he does write on women. All of these themes are developed in greater 
detai: in Women's Liberation and che Dialectics of Revolution (1985). 

For Dunayevskaya, it isn't really a question of Marx in 1344, but Of the 
period since the 1930s, espe~ially the contradictions labor would encounter in . 
the post-World War II world, women's liberation arising from female factory 
labor during the war, and the birth of the Third World. All of these themes are 
developed in. greater detail in Women~ Liberation and the Dialectics of Revo
lution {1985), but in both books Dunayevskaya argues that the questions aris
ing since the 1930s cannot be answered .on the basis of women's liberation 
alone, even if connected to Rosa Luxemburg, but require theorists to delve in
to Marx's thought as a totality. 

In· the last section of Rosa Luxemburg, she issues a challenge to non
Marxists as well as ali Marxists by arguing that oniy our period can fully un
derstand the real Marx as a hu·manist who, not just in 1844, but in his 1881-82 

.. Ethnological Notebooks laid a trail for our day. This included a conception of 
revoluiions occurring· first in tecimoiogkaiiy backward iandS. 

By connecting Marx's Etlznolagiml Notebooks to his writings on Russia in 
hjs last decade, Dunayevskaya nrgues that Engels's preoccupation with the "ori-

11366· .. 
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gin" of the family·and of class society was not Marx's. She holds that Marx was 
looking at non-European society and its communal structure-whether in prlmi~ 
tive tribal socictie.~ such as those described in Morgan's Ancient Society, or in a 
pre-capitalist class society such as India-to explor~ not origins of humanity but 
n~w pathways to social revolution, continuing and deepening the discussion be~ 
gun in the Grundrl~se on the .A..5!atic mcde cf prcducHnn. MarA was also point
ing to women as a revolutionary subject, not ten thousand years ago, but in his 
period. In short, these were multilinear paths of development toward social rev-
olution involving wom~n, peasants, and minorities: 

Women's Liberation enriches the discussion begun by Rosa Luxemburg. 
This is a book of twenty-seven rssays (three are by colleagues of Dunayevska
ya, Olga Domanski and Urszula Wislanka) written·since 1950 on women and 
revolutionary dialectics. The dialectician Dunayevskaya does not,. however, 
prese.nt these essays-in a standard chronological format. Rather, they begin 
with the birth of the modern women's liberation movement in 1969. In her 
view, the uniqueness of the new movement lay in its critique of the'revolution
ary New Left, including even black revolutionaries such as Stokely Carmi
chael, who met it with sharp opposition ("The position of women is prone," 
etc.). Dunayevskaya writes that: "for the male Left to see the women's de
mand l'or new organizational relations as only a question of small vs. larger or
ganization and of decentralization vs. centralization ... or for talking of 
'personal' rather than political matters ... discloses not only the male chau
vinism inherent in the Left but their insensitivity tO the key ·question of Marx's 
concept of dialectics itself" (6). 

' An exciting feature of part one of the book, "Women, Labor and the 
Black Dimension" is its combination of post-1969 with earlier writings, such 
as one on coal miners' wives in the 1949-SOstrikc who attacked a mine owner's 
son: "The women pickets stripped his shirt and jabbed hatpins into his shoul-
ders. The 'roughing up' of the scion of wealth led to arrests but did not stop the 
women from continuing with thei' picketing" (29). 

I ,, 

Another chapter, based on Dunayevskaya's 1962 trip to West Africa, is 
enritled "'Afiican Women 'oemand 'Freedoffi Now.' "A remarkably prescient· 
1953 pi~cc On postwar women workers discusses the impact of new relutions at .

1 

.. 
work on the home: "They also didn't know that the women workers would 
'have it in them. to come home and wish to establish new relations there; too. 
There the n1en stopped. The woman was still expected to do all the housework 
and take care of the children .... So where they could not work out the_ new 
;elations they took to breaking up the homes" (32). This part ends on an inter-
natiOI!al note with Dunayevskaya 's speech to a 1983 Marx centenary confer-
enco on i1er Rosa Luxemburg book. The conference, held in Champai;;n-
Urhana, Illinois, was entitled "Common Differences: Third World Women 
and Feminist Pcrspccti\'es." 

In Part 2, "Rovolutionaries All," Dunayevskaya hits out sharply at 
uKhomeini's :lets Clf relrogression'' in !ran, which she dub:; ''outright counter· 
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revolution." She concludes, "Let us extend our solidarity to the embattled 
revc!utionarics-the new generation oi revoiutionarY students as·Weii 8s ~N,ii'k

-ers, Women's Liberationists as well as naticn:!! minorities, Kurds cspcci~ily~· 
fighting for self-determination" (69). This chapter also brings out the very im
portant (and forgotten) contribution of women to the 1906-11 revolution, in
cluding the t:::iiabi!shmem of women js soviets (anjunienj. - · - · 

Also of special interest is Dunayevskaya's tribute to her colleague Natalia 
Sedova Trotsky at the time of Trotsky's death in 1962, which mnl:es a c:~tegory 
of "those women" in the revolutionary movement (unlike Rosa Luxemburg) 
"who had not gained theoretical leadership and therefore were very nearly dis
rezardcd except as faithful wives and mothers" (71). This chapter also dis
cusses the life and work of Vera Zasulich. Another important essay here is Ol
ga Domanski's contribution, an original critique of the contemporary feminist 
writers Gerda Lerner, Simone de Beauvoir, and Sh~ila Rowbotham. 

Part 3, "Sexism, Politics and Revolution-Japan, Portugal, Poland, 
China, Latin America-Is There an Organizational Answer?" contains a 1966 
report on Dunayevskdy~ '5 trip- ~f !h~! ye:1r :c Japnu, iiiduUiug a fi.rst-hiiilri a·c~ 
count of worker resistance in Toyota City. She reported the spcdal bitterness 
of those workers against Toyota's barracks· like discipline. The rest of the arti
cles here are from the 1970s and I980s, offering a critical world view of women 
and revolution. 

Part 4 is strictly on dialectical philosophy, interweaving it with women's' ·· · 
liberation. It begins with an interview "On the Family, Love Relationships ~nd 
the New Scci~ty ;" but perhaps the most ground-breaking piece· he·re is 
"Marx's and Engels' Studies Constrasted: The Relationship of Philosophy 
and Revolution to Women's Liberation." Dunayevskaya singles out the im
portan~e to her of this article in her introduction: "I found that Marx's hereto- . 
fore unknown Ethnological Notebooks disclosed a deep gulf between Marx 
and his closest collaborator, Engels, whose unilinear view has nothing in com-
mon with Marx's multilinear view of human. development. All too many of to-
day's Women's Liberationists have rejected 'lv1arxism' as if Engels' Origin of 
the FamilY was Marx 1s view, without ever digging into A1arx•s Marxism" (12). 

Raya Dunayevskaya's two recent books, plus her earlier work, call for 
nothing less than a total reorganilation of Marxist dialectics for today. One 
can certainly. disagree- with her over~H formulation of the: problem or with her 
specific conclu•ions, but it is high time that her ideas--an important contribu
tion to Marxist, radical, and feminist social theory and history-were given the 
serious hearing and discussion they deserve. Her voluminous .writings open up 
many new points of departure for radical historians and social theorists in the 
1980s. 

Kevin Anderson 
Nor; hem Illinois University 
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NEWS and ANNOUNCEtvffit\VfS 

Toe Commiitee on iiisioricai Stuaies of the GraduAte F~culty, Ne~ Sch~ol 'ior ·· · 
Social Resear~h sponsors a number of activities which will be of interest :o 
ILWCH readers. It holds regular proseminars to which faculty and advanced 

. graduate students from other instiiutions are welcome as fully participating 
members. Each proseminar involves a number of graduate students and facul
ty members, lasts several years, acquires its own research materials, and pro
vides informal practical training and advice to its less-expe:·ienced members. 
The proseminars take up large but well-defined historical themes. Two pro
seminars have been meeting in !986-87: one led by Richard B:nsel and Charles 
Tilly is examining state formation and collective action; the oiher, an. out
growth of an earlier proseminar on class formation, focuses on inequality. 
More information about the graduate program and the proseminars may be 
obtained by writing to: Committee on Historical Studies, New School for So
da! Research, 65 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10003. 

In cooperation with the New School's Center for Studies of Social -
Change. _Historical Studies also sponsors ~ev.eral workshops '!ao::h !::emester and..
"Think, :hen Drink" -occasional seminars on work in progress held on Fri
day afternoons (4-5:30), followed by conversation and cash·bar refreshment 
(5:30-6:30). Since its inception in 1985, "Think, then Drink" has hr.ard sever
al presentations of interest to historians of the working class; future seminars 
should prove to be of equal interest. Those who wish to be added to the mail
ing list for this year's program or want to drop in on "Think, then Drink" 
should write to the Center for Studies of Social Change, New School for Soda! 
Research, 64 University Pla~e, New York, NY 10003, or call (212) 741-5312. 

The Archives of Labor and Urban Affairs at the Waiter P. Reuther Library, 
Wayne State University has announced the extension •lf the Kaiser Travel Pro
gram, which provides financial support of tlP to $700 to scholars who wish to 
travel to the library to pursue their research. The program ai:r.s particulariy~at 
aiding doctoral candidates and junior faculty memhers who might be deterred 
by the cost of travel from visiting the library. For info;mation and application 

• fo;ms, contact Philip Mason, Director, Archives of Labor and Urban Affairs, 
Wal:er P. Reuther Library, Wayne State University, Detroit, M1 48~02, (313) 
5774024. . 

,C.:"'_· 

A maj~Jr nddit!on to the R2ya Dunayevskaya CoHectlon at the Archives of-La
bor and Urban Affairs, Walter P. Reuther Library is now available on micro
iilm. The two-reel addition •Jpdates the coilection •nd contains several major 
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items from the early career of this Marxist-feminist intellectual and labor acti
vist. For more information and order forms, coniact Philip Mason, Director, 
Archives of Labor and Urban Affairs, Wfl!!~r P. R~uther Librery, Wayne . 
State University, Detroit, Ml 48202. 

The gubernatorial records of Connecticut Governor E!!e Grasso, 1971-1982, 
are now open to r~searchers at the Connect!ct:t St::t:: Librar;. In addition to:-
official papers and correspondence, the records contain an enormous number 
of leiters from constituents on a number of issues. These records should prove 
a valuable rc~ouftc: tu schoiars interested in Connecticut state-politics·and pUb~ 
lie opinion during the 1970s. For further information, contact the Archives; 
History, and Genealogy Unit, Connecticut State Library, 231 Cepitoi Avenue, 
Hartford, CT 06106, (203) 566-3692. · · 

Three reference works on U.S. working...,!ass history have been published·re
cently. Labor in America: A Historical Bibliography, Clio BibliographySe· 
ries, no. 18 (Santa Barbara: ABC-Clio Information Services, 1985) contains 
2,865 abstracts of articles written- between 1973 and 1983 about U.S •. workers 
and their movements. These abstracts were drawn from ABC-Clio's cnor.nous. 
history database, which covers 2,000 journals published in 90 countries. The 
bibiiography is divided into several chronological sections, which are subdi
vided by topic. The Biographical Dictionary of American Labor, edited by 
Gary M. Fink (Westport, CT: Greenwood Press, 1985) is a revised and ex
panded edition of the Biographical Dictionary of Atrierican Labor-Leaders, 
originaHy published in 1984. It contains nver ~ev~n hundred short b!cgr~ph:c:; 
of U.s:Iabor leaders and appendixes which list leaders by their union, reli
gious, and political affiliation, place of birth, formal education, and political 
office held, Something in Common,-An !WW Bibliography, compiled by 
Dione Miles (Detroit: Wayne State University Press, 1986) is a comprehensive 
listing of works by and about the Industria! Workers of the World. Its listings 
include published and unpublished scholarly works; government documents 

· and publications; IWW newspapers and pamphlets; and dramatic, poetic, and 
fictional accounts of the One Big Union. 

The Autobiography of the Working Class, vol. 1: 1790-1900, edited by John 
Burnett, David Vincent, and David Mayall (New .York: New York University 
Press, 19841 is a useful resource for historians of the British working 'ciRss. It 
lists over one thousand autobiographies, diaries, and reminiscences of British 
·workers. Annotatians include bibliographical information; data_ on the family 

. life, occupations, and religious, recreational, and political activities of the au-
thor; and comments on the character and quality of the autobiography. 
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